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Background: Ischaemic stroke is a disease that affects many people in developed countries. The occurrence of this disease is also rising 
globally. Danshen and Gegen are two commonly used Chinese herbal medicines for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases. This study 
investigates the efficacy of a combined formulation of Danshen and Gegen (DG) in protecting the rat brains from damages induced by 
global and focal brain ischaemia.

Danshen is the dried root of  Salvia miltiorrhiza. It is the first Chinese herbal medicine that received Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) approval in the United States. This herb was used for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases in China for many years 
[1-3]. It is still highly valued and remains to be one of the most widely prescribed single-herbal remedies by modern Practitioners 
of Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). Gegen, the dried root of Pueraria lobata, is another Chinese medicinal herb commonly 
used for the treatment of cardiovascular and other diseases [4,5].

Methods: Global brain ischaemia in the rat was induced by 10 min bilateral common carotid artery occlusion with hypotension followed 
by 24 h reperfusion, and focal brain ischaemia was induced by 90 min middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) followed by 24 h 
reperfusion.

Results: Global ischaemia in the rat brain produced elevated levels of nitrite and malondialdehyde, and decreased the activities of the 
anti-oxidant enzymes superoxide dismutase, catalase, and reduced glutathione. Daily oral administration of DG (0.3 g/kg and 3 g/kg) for 7 
days prior to the induction of global ischaemia produced dose-dependent suppression on the production of nitrite and malondialdehyde, 
and restored activities of the anti-oxidant enzymes. Rat brains subjected to focal ischaemia showed increased brain infarct size, infarct 
weight, and neurological deficit. These detrimental changes were markedly attenuated by the same pretreatment protocol with DG (3 g/
kg).

Conclusion: The present DG formulation was found to possess anti-nitrative and anti-oxidative stress activities that could suppress 
ischaemia-induced damages in the rat brain. Therefore, the combined use of Danshen and Gegen for treatment of ischaemic stroke is 
favourable.
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Danshen and Gegen are both listed in the Chinese Pharmacopoeia (The Pharmacopoeia of PR China, 2010). These two herbs can 
be used separately or as a combined formulation for the treatment of coronary heart diseases [6-8]. Recent evidence suggests these 
two herbs possess anti-oxidative and vasodilator properties, and they can improve arthrogenic pathophysiology by curtailing early 
atherosclerotic events [9-12]. In addition, a Danshen and Gegen (DG) formulation was shown to improve lipid profile, as well as 
the vascular structure and function in patients with coronary diseases [13]. We suspect that these cardiovascular benefits of DG 
can be extrapolated to the cerebrovascular system, but there is limited investigation on the combined use of DG in cerebrovascular 
diseases.

According to the World Health Organisation, stroke is rank as the second leading cause of death in 2015 [14]. Stroke is a condition 
characterized by compromised blood flow to the brain, and depending on its etiology, it is classified as ischaemic stroke or 
haemorhagic stroke. The former is caused by obstruction of blood supply to the brain such as that resulted from atherosclerosis or 
embolism. On the other hand, haemorhagic stroke is caused by bleeding such as that resulted from the rupture of a cerebral blood 
vessel. Ischaemic stroke accounts for over 80% of stroke cases.

Materials and Methods
Plant materials and chemicals
Danshen and Gegen, in the form of dried herbs, were purchased from local herbal shops in Sichuan and Guangdong (China), 
respectively. Water extracts of Danshen and Gegen (DG) were prepared as previously described [13]. Briefly, the raw materials 
of Danshen and Gegen were washed, cut and dried. Danshen and Gegen were mixed in the ratio of 7:3 and allowed to soak with 
10-fold of water (v/w) for 1.5 h followed by extraction at 100 °C for 1 h. Two subsequent extractions were carried out by adding 
8-fold of water (v/w) and extracted for 1 and 0.5 h. The extracts were collected and combined and then concentrated at 65 °C 
under reduced pressure of −0.07MPa to give dry powder with a yield of 10.1%. A specimen voucher of the present Danshen and 
Gegen (DG) formulation (batch#: CaoHui27082008-H2O) is kept in the museum of Institute of Chinese Medicine, The Chinese 
University of Hong Kong. Assay kits for nitrite, malondialdehyde (MDA), catalase (CAT), reduced glutathione (GSH), and 
superoxide dismutase (SOD) activities were purchased from Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, China. Chloride hydrate 
and 2, 3, 5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) were the product of Sigma, USA.

Treatment of ischaemic stroke is largely dependent on the use of recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (tPA), which has a high 
risk of producing haemorrhagic side effects. Moreover, owing to a narrow therapeutic window, tPA is preferred to be used within 
3 to 4.5 hours after the onset of ischaemia [15-17]. Recent clinical trials showed that surgical removal of the blood clot together 
with thrombolysis can achieved a better success rate than thrombolysis therapy alone. However, the procedure of thrombectomy 
is invasive and it can be applied only to a small population of stroke patients with impaired anterior circulation and occlusion of 
large artery over 8mm in length [18,19]. Clearly, current approaches for treatment of stroke patients are less than ideal, and it is 
imperative to search for better treatment options for this devastating disease.

We have previously shown that both Danshen and Gegen can dilate rat cerebral basilar arteries and their vasodilator effects are 
additive when used together [20]. This prompts us to speculate that a DG formulation might help patients with obstructive cerebral 
vascular diseases. Therefore, in this study, we aim to determine whether a DG formulation can provide protective actions in rat 
models of ischaemic stroke.

The present studies were performed on male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats (260–290 g) bred at the Chinese University of Hong 
Kong. The ARRIVE guidelines for reporting experiments involving animals were strictly followed [21,22]. Experimental protocols 
were approved by the Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee of the Chinese University of Hong Kong, and licensed by the 
Department of Health of Hong Kong.

Animals

Rats had free access to water and food. They were fed with 0.3 g/kg DG (human equivalent dosage), or 3 g/kg DG (10 x human 
equivalent dosage), or vehicle by oral gavage daily for 7 days prior to induction of global or focal brain ischaemia. For the induction 
of global brain ischaemia, rats were anaesthetized with chloral hydrate (400 mg/kg, i.p.) and fixed in a stereotactic frame. The 
parietal bone was thinned by drilling under saline cooling until the blood vessels can be clearly observed. After scanning the basal 
cerebral blood flow with a laser Doppler perfusion imager (LDI, Moore Instruments), rats were placed on supine position and 
both femoral arteries were exposed; the left one was cannulated for blood pressure monitoring and the right one was cannulated 
for blood withdrawal. Both common carotid arteries were also exposed. The induction of global ischaemia was performed by 
bilateral occlusion of the common carotid arteries using bulldog clips for 10 min combined with withdrawal of blood from the 
femoral artery to reduce the blood pressure to 40-45 mmHg. During the course of ischaemia, the cerebral blood flow was scanned 
for a second time. Subsequently, reperfusion was performed by loosening the bulldog clips and infusion of the withdrawn blood, 
and cerebral blood flow was scanned. The skin was then closed with stitches using waxed silk suture. Temperature was maintained 
around 37±0.5 °C throughout the surgical procedure using a thermostatic heating pad. The animals were allowed to recover, and 
at 24 h after reperfusion, they were sacrificed for biochemical assessment as previously described [23]. Briefly, the collected brain 

Experimental protocols for global and focal brain ischaemia
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cortices were homogenated to obtain supernatants, which were then measured by commercially available kits for the levels of 
NO and MDA, and the activities of SOD, CAT, and glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px). Protein level was determined by the BCA 
method.

Each experiment was performed at least 5 times. All values were calculated as percentage of sham control (normalized to 100%), 
except for neurological deficit, which was scored on a five-point scale. Differences between treatment groups were analysed by one-
way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s post hoc test. Results were presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD), and significance 
level was set at P < 0.05.

In the present global brain ischaemia model, challenging the rats with bilateral common carotid artery occlusion combining 
with hypotension reduced the cerebral blood flow to 20-30% of basal level (Figure 1A). Blood flow was restored to basal level 
immediately after reperfusion and restoration of blood pressure. Pretreatment with DG produced no change on this trend
(Figure 1A). Global brain ischaemia followed by 24 h reperfusion produced a small but significant increase in systemic blood 
pressure in the rats (Figure 1B). Pretreatment with either 0.3 g/kg DG or 3 g/kg DG produced a dose-dependent trend in restoring 
the systemic blood pressure to normal, but the effect did not reach a significant level (Figure 1B).

The protocols for induction of focal brain ischaemia and assessments of neurobehavioural deficits and cerebral infarction have been 
described previously [23]. Essentially, rats were prepared in the same manner as described above, but instead of being subjected 
to global ischaemia, they were subjected to middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) for 90 min. At 24 h after reperfusion, the 
animals were examined for neurobehavioural deficits and cerebral infarction.

Statistical Analysis

Results
DG on cerebral blood flow and systemic blood pressure in global ischaemia model

Figure 1: Effects of DG on cerebral blood flow and systemic blood pressure and in rats subjected to global brain 
ischaemia-reperfusion injury. DG had no significant effect on cerebral blood flow and systemic blood pressure of 
rats subjected to global brain ischaemia-reperfusion. One-way ANOVA, ***P<0.001. The data are expressed as the 
mean±SD, n=6-7
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Figure 2: Effects of DG on malondialdehyde (MDA) and nitrite levels in rat brains 
subjected to global ischaemia-reperfusion injury. DG inhibited the increase 
in MDA (A) and nitrite levels (B) in the ischaemic brains. One-way ANOVA,  
*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. The data are expressed as the mean±SD, n=5-7

Rat brains subjected to global ischaemia showed substantial increases in MDA and nitrite levels, and these increases were abolished 
by treatment with 3 g/kg DG (Figure 2). On the other hand, the levels of SOD, CAT, and reduced GSH were decreased in the 
ischaemic brain, and treatment with 3 g/kg DG restored the activities of these three anti-oxidant enzymes (Figure 3).

DG on lipid peroxidation, SOD and CAT activity, and GSH level in global ischaemia model 
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Figure 3: Effects of DG on anti-oxidant enzymes in rat brains subjected to global 
ischaemia-reperfusion injury. DG restored superoxide dismutase (SOD) (A), 
catalase (CAT) (B), and reduced glutathione (GSH) (C) levels in the ischaemic 
brains. One-way ANOVA, *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. The data are 
expressed as the mean±SD, n=6-7

The ipsilateral side of rat brains subjected to focal brain ischaemia showed marked infarct area and infarct weight (Figure 4A and 
4B). These animals also had pronounced neurological deficit (Figure 4C). Treatment with 3 g/kg DG reduced the infarct weight 
from 16.06 ± 3.59 % to 10.53 ± 3.528 % (i.e. 34% reduction, Figure 4B), and reduced the neurological score from 2.40 ± 0.55 to 1.67 
± 0.52 (i.e. 30% reduction, Figure 4B).

DG on infarct size, infarct weight, and neurological deficit in focal ischaemia model
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Figure 4: Effects of DG on indexes of brain injuries induced by focal 
(MCAO)-reperfusion injury. Representative photos of TTC staining 
of brain slices show that DG reduced the cerebral infarct size (A). DG 
also significantly reduced infarct weight (B) and neurological deficit 
(C) in the ischaemic brains. One-way ANOVA, *P<0.05, **P<0.01, 
***P<0.001. The data are expressed as the mean±SD, n=5-6

Practitioners of TCM often prescribe Danshen and Gegen as a combined therapy for the treatment of coronary heart diseases 
[6-8]. Modern scientific studies have confirmed that many of the ingredients of these two herbs have protective actions on the 
cardiovascular system [3,11,24-27]. Information on the combined use of Danshen and Gegen in the treatment of cerebral vascular 
diseases is limited, but we have recently shown that both Danshen and Gegen can dilate rat cerebral basilar arteries and their 
vasodilator effects were additive when used in the form of a DG decoction [20]. In the present study, we confirmed that this DG 
decoction can protect rat brains from injuries induced by ischaemic stroke.

It has been reported that DG can lower systolic blood pressure of spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) when given orally at 0.3 
g/kg [28]. In the present study, global brain ischaemia followed by 24 h reperfusion produced a small but significant increase in 
systemic blood pressure in the rats. However, the systemic effect of DG in this stroke model is negligible. Blood flow in different 
regions of the brain can be affected differently by brain ischaemia. A period of 5 to15 minutes ischaemia in the rat brain was shown 
to reduce blood flow in the cerebral cortex by <5%, whereas, blood flow in the cingulate cortex, hippocampus, and caudoputamen 
was reduced to <15%, and blood flow in the globus pallidus, thalamus, and midbrain were affected less and showed more variable 
changes [29]. In the present global brain ischaemia model, cerebral blood flow was reduced to 20-30% of basal level, and it can 
be reverted to basal level after reperfusion and restoration of blood pressure, both in the absence or presence of DG. It is possible 
that cerebral blood vessels were already maximally dilated under our experimental conditions, and therefore they cannot be 
dilated further even with drug treatment. Moreover, cerebral autoregulation can help to stablize cerebral blood flow when there 
are changes in peripheral blood pressure. These factors might account for the lack of effect of DG on basal and reperfusion blood 
flow in the brain, although DG was shown to have negligible systemic effect in the present stroke model. The complexity of cerebral 
autoregulation in response to changes in peripheral blood pressure has brought controversial views on the use of vasodilator agents 
in treatment of stroke patients. While some consider them to be harmful, others have shown that they could improve blood flow in 
ischaemic brain regions and have neuroprotective effects in experimental stroke models and in stroke patients [30,31]. Thus, more 
studies are required to ascertain the usefulness of vasodilators in the treatment of stroke patients.

Discussion
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Transient global ischaemia can be a result of cardiac arrest or surgery. The reperfusion process following transient ischaemia provides 
oxygen that acts as a substrate for the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), hydroxyl 
radical (-OH), and superoxide anion radical (•O2-). Excessive production of ROS can have detrimental effect on cell membranes 
through degradation of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) and releasing MDA in the process. Hence, the measurement of MDA 
levels can be used to assess the extent of membrane damage. Nitrite and nitrate are the major oxidative metabolites of NO. Nitrite 
represents an attractive estimate of regional NO formation, whereas, nitrate is useful in estimating overall nitrogen/NO turnover 
[32]. In the present studies, MDA and nitrite levels were substantially increased in rat brains subjected to global ischaemia. This 
confirmed the occurrence of oxidative and nitrative stress in the ischaemic brain.

Under normal physiological condition, there is a homeostatic balance between oxidative radicals and antioxidant enzymes. This 
ensures that the detrimental effects of ROS cannot be manifested. However, oxidative stress can affect not only the levels of ROS 
but also the levels of antioxidant enzymes [33]. Accordingly, apart from an increase in MDA and nitrite levels, the ischaemic 
brains also showed reduced levels of the antioxidant enzymes, SOD, CAT, and reduced GSH. More importantly, treatment with 
DG suppressed the increase in MDA and nitrite levels, while the levels of the three anti-oxidant enzymes were restored. These 
findings confirmed DG to be an effective agent in suppressing nitrative and oxidative stress in the ischaemic brain. In line with the 
present findings, a previous study using a 4-vessel occlusion rat global ischaemia model showed that pre-treatment with Danshen 
suppressed the ischaemia-induced increase in cerebral NO and MDA levels, and significantly restored the decreased SOD activity 
[34,35]. In another ischaemia/reperfusion rat model, pretreatment with Danshen reduced brain oedema and MDA concentration, 
and increased levels of catalase, SOD, GSH and ATP in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus region [36].

Nowadays, the incidence of stroke has been reduced by preventive measures, such as controlling hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia, 
substance abuse and smoking as well as the use of anticoagulation drugs in some high-risk patients [37]. Treatments aiming 
at dissolving thrombus and restoring blood flow, and therapies which can prevent the ischaemic inflammatory response, block 
excitatory neurotransmission or scavenge free radicals have all shown promising therapeutic potential in animal stroke models 
[38]. Recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (tPA), a clot-dissolving drug, has been demonstrated to be an effective emergency 
treatment for ischaemic stroke. However, owing to a narrow therapeutic window, thrombolytic therapy with recombinant t-PA 
can only be used within 3 to 4.5h of the onset of ischaemia [15-17]. t-PA therapy should be used with caution because it carries 
a high risk of producing haemorrhagic side effects, and it is therefore, unsuitable for patients with haemorrhagic stroke. These 
requirements limit the use of t-PA therapy and only 1-2% of all stroke patients’ benefit from it [39]. Overall, no currently approved 
treatment consistently reduces stroke size or neurological disability in human beings.

Stroke caused by obstruction of the middle cerebral artery (MCA) carries a poor prognosis because it reduces oxygen-rich blood 
supply to the brainstem. The resulted hypoxia and ischaemia could lead to paralysis of all extremities, heavy disturbances in 
sensation, difficulty in swallowing and difficulty in respiration. Performing middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) in rats 
can mimic such stroke condition in humans. The simplicity of this procedure makes it the most popular rat model for the study 
of ischaemic stroke. The MCAO model typically induces infarcts in the lateral caudatoputamen and frontoparietal cortex, and 
because it produces a substantial amount of penumbra (salvageable tissue) in the first 60-90 minutes after onset, it is suitable for 
neuroprotection drug experiments [40].

In the present study, we have demonstrated that the DG formulation has neuroprotective activity on cerebral ischaemia in the 
rat MCAO model. Infarction is an obvious pathophysiological change that can be observed in cerebral ischaemia. Analysis of 
the infarct area by TTC staining has been commonly employed to determine the efficacy of cerebroprotective compounds in 
pre-clinical trials. TTC is a sensitive histochemical indicator of mitochondrial respiratory enzyme function, which is a colourless 
chemical that is reduced by mitochondrial enzymes into a compound that stains intact brain regions dark red, whereas, infarcted 
regions remain white. Therefore, brain lesion identified by TTC staining indicates that mitochondrial function and oxidative 
respiratory enzyme systems in the tissues were irreversibly impaired. Using the TTC staining method in the rat MCAO model, DG 
was shown to produce significant reductions in infarct size and weight, and improved neurological deficit. In agreement with the 
present findings, Danshen on its own has also been shown to reduce cerebral infarction volume and neurological deficit score, and 
its major constituents, tanshinone IIA, exhibited neuroprotective effects against focal cerebral ischaemic-reperfusion injuries in 
rats [41-43]. Salvianolic acid B, another constituent of Danshen, was also reported to stimulate neurogenesis both in sub-granular 
zone and sub-ventricular zone, alleviate neural cells loss, and improve motor function recovery after brain ischaemia-reperfusion 
in rats [44]. Moreover, puerarin, a major constitute of Gegen, was shown to be a potent neuroprotective agent on MCAO-induced 
focal cerebral ischaemia, and it significantly depressed ischaemia-induced efflux of amino acids and excitotoxicity in the striatum 
[45,46]. These findings irrevocably demonstrate that many of the constituents in DG have protective actions on ischaemia-induced 
brain injuries, and thus lends support to the use of DG in the treatment of ischaemic cerebrovascular diseases.

Conclusion
The present study has demonstrated that a DG formulation has protective effects on rat brains subjected to global and focal brain 
ischaemia. The beneficial effects of DG are manifested as reductions in nitrative and oxidative stress in the globally ischaemic 
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brain, and curtailment of neurological deficits and infarct volume in the focally ischaemic brain. Therefore, this DG formulation 
represents a natural product that could be potentially useful in the treatment of ischaemic stroke.

The work described in this paper was supported by a grant from University Grant Committee Area of Excellence project “Chinese 
Medicine Research and Further Development” of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, China (Project No. AoE/B-10/01).
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